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We Did Not Steal These Articles, but
Bought Them Dirt Cheap.

Five thousand pounds good Rice.
in 100-lh. sacks, at *3ic per lb.; no less
than 100 lbs. sold at this price.
Twenty-five barrels good Family

Flour at $3.25 ner Larrel; 25 barrels
of the best Patent Flour at $4.50 per
barrel; 25 barrels of Half Patent
Flour at $4.25 per barrel.
We have just picked up a lot of

Green Coffee of one thousand pounds
which we offer as long as it lasts at
7jc per pound; better prices for large
quantity. W

Five hundred large Cotton Sheets,
only 20c each while they last.
A large lot of the famous Wild

Duck Plug Tobacco at 3e; for this
money the Wild Duck has no equal
in the market.
Remember we are headquarters for

the celebrated Moro Bella Cigar,
given up to be one of the best 5-cent
cigars on the market.
iKemember that we keep one of the

most up-to-date stocks of Dry Goods,
Shoes and Clothing of any house in
this town, and we sell at prices that
stuns competition.
Ladies' Fine Dress Goods a special-

ty. Yours truly,
W. E. JENKINSON.

Notice is hereby given
that no advertisements will
be hereafter changed in this
paper where the copy is
brought in later than Sat-
urday noon.

Major Abe Levi has returned home from
his summer trip.
When you want the best flour, ask your

grocer for Perfection.

R. Boyd Cole of Summerton, a son of Mr.
S. I. Cole, was the successful candidate for
the citadel scholarship.
For Buggy Umbrellas go to Legg & Hut-

chinson.

Miss Annie Burgess of Jordan, a daugh-
ter of Mr. J. H1. Burgess, ca-nied off the
Winthrop scholarship prize.
Go to Brockinton's for a delicious and re-

freshing drink, when heated.

The Cavalry companies of this county
will be inspected tomorrow at Silver, and
the Manning Guards will be inspected here
Friday.
Try a barrel of Perfection flour if you

want the best.

A horse, buggy and harness, was stolen
last Monday night from Mr J R Wells near

Brogdon's, and it is supposed that Bill
Dixon is the thief.

For Buggy Whips, Lap Robes or any part
of Harness, go to Legg & Hutchinson.

It will be noticed from the advertisement
elsewhere that the exursion to the "Isle of
Palms'' has been changed from the 5th to
September 12th.

Why stay hot? when you can get cool
quick and easy at Brockinton's up-to-date
soda fount.

Mrs. M. E. Burgess and Mr. Eddie Hor-
ton have returned home from Hot $pring
N. C. Mr. E. C. Horton has also returned
home from his trip.

Exenrsion to Charleston and Isle of
Palms, Tuesday, September 12, $3.25 round
trip..
There will be preaching at Fellowship

church next Sunday morning by Rev. J. J.
Meyers at 11 o'clock a. mn. and 5 p. mn.
Sunday school at 4:30 p. in.

Your Wife is satisfied with Perfection
flour, she knows it is the best.

Read the new advertisements in this is-
sue. They are Levi Bros., F. B. Grier,
Walsh shoe store and L. B3. Dultant. We
will have something to say about cach of
them next week.

Just a little bit of cash will buy a good
second hand Buggy or Road Cart and Set
of Harness. Legg & Hutchinson.

Every lady and gentleman in this town
and vicinity who are patrons or well wish-
ers of the local school should turn out to-
morrow evening to aid in making it pleas-
ant for the visiting teachers.

Last Friday section master W A Warr
killed a rattle snake just outside of town
which measured 5 feet and 8inches long.
It had 12 rattles and a button and entitles
Mr Warr to the title of Colonel.

With every pair of shoes you buy of Ken-
dall's Racket store from S1.25 up, you get
a piece of glass ware fully worth 25cts.

There will be a session of the Church
Conference held at the Methodist church
on Sunday morning after the regular ser-
vice, All of the members are urg.d to be
present, as there are matters of importance
to come before the conference.

Just arrived, the best lot of Buggies,
Men's and Boys' Riding Saddles and Har-
ness that has ever been brought to Man-
nling, low down for the cash. Legg & Hut-
chinson.

At the Moses Levi Memorial institute
hall last Thursday evening Prof. D. RL.
(Cowles of Hampton Va, who was here in
the interest of the American Book Com-
pany delived an interesting address on the
"causes of the war" which was much ap-
preciated.
The Steeple chase, steam carousal, Ferris

wheel, fish suppers, concerts etc., will
gaurantee enjoyment on the Isle of Palmas,
The citizens will tender a reception

Thursday (tomnorrowg evening, at the Cen-
tral Hotel to the teachers of the Summer
school now in session in Manning, and it
is expected that there will be a large atten-
dance of the ladies and gentlemen of the
town. There will be no personal invita-
tions sent out. The committee of arrange-
ments consists of Mesdames James Mc-
Dowell and I C Ingram, Misses Mellie Nel-
son, Lucie Barron, May P Wilson and Mes-
srs Joseph Sprott, Rt M Strange, Capt W C
Davis and Louis Appelt.

Excursion tickets to Charleston and Isle
of Palms good for three days, but -::c-ur-
ionists may leave the city on any train
during the limit.

Last Saturday morning Policeman Hug-
gins received a telegram from C. L. WVil-
hamnson, of Gaillards X roads, Sumter
county, giving description of a mule that
was stolen. Later in the day Messrs J W
Huggins and J A Alsbrook brought to town
a mnuie that answered the description, and
which they had :'und loose in their field
early in the morning, and in the road they
found a buggy w:th harness. Evidently
when the thieves reached that point they
stripped the mule and turned him loose.
It is supposed that Bill Dixon and his con-
federates brought the mule and buggy, as

the buggy was found not far fro'm where
these "escapes" were seen. A party came
from Sumnter, identified the property ad
took it home. 'rhe mule belonged to Capt.
Charlie Williamson, the buggy to one

neighbor and the harness to another.

A (dise~ased stomach surely undermines
heaith. It <ins the brain, kils energy',
destrovs the :nervons system and prelhs-
poses to insanity aLnd fatal diseases. All
dyspeptic troubies are quickly cnred by
Kodol Dyspe-psia Cure. It has cured
thousands of cases and is curmg them
every day. Its ingredients are such that it
can't help curing. D. 0. Rhamne, Summner-
ton; Drn. M. Brockinton, Manning.

The people of :l*m vere surprise lst

Saturdav by the tinding ot the body of a

a man o'n the swamp hinas of Mr. .Mitchel!
Epps. The find was made by Mr. Mitehel1
Epps while hunting in the swalp. .and
his son Daniel came to town and notified
the Coroner, who hdl an inquest last Mon-
dav morning without being able to eith-r
inientifv the body or ascertain the cause
of deatlh. The body hal evi-utly b.-!n
dcead a long time for there was no flelh on

the bones- and nearly all of the joilts wre

unijointed. A e: was found about 15 feet
away, as if it had been thrown there, and
other clothing were nearer the body, but in
such a condition as to prevent finding any
marks. A little portion of clothing w-s

found under the skeleton. this was disco"-
ored a. if from blood. An einpty and 1) d-
lv torn and rotten pockct book- was found
beside the skeleton. and nar it wer two
common trunk or valise keys. The Coroner
brought with him the keys and a front up-
per tooth filled with 4l. lher is no one

from that ecction miing andI the fi'iong
of this body las created quite a sensatiun.
It is not kuown whether he wa-i a white or

a colored man.

Guni-shot wounis and1 powder burns,
cats, bruises, sprains, wounals from rusty
nails, ins.-ect stng nd ivy po0isonin,
quickly hlcid by DLeWitt's± Witch lit/I
alve. Positively prevents blood poison-

ing. BUware of counterfeit-. "DeW::t'"'
isafe and sure. 1). 0. Rhame, Summer-

ton; Dr. W. M. Brockinton, Mauning.

A Good Citizen at Rest.
About the time we bad our forms locked

up last week to go to press, the shocking
news oi the tragic death of Dr. I. B. Lor-
Yea ieached us and particulars were not
obtainable, not even the grief-stricken
fatilly knew, we therefore were unable to

give our readers any more than the sub-
stance of the telegram.
Last Thursday the family, accompanied

by the Knight of Pvtbias of which the de-
ceased was a prominent member and a

number of friends, went to Sumter to at
tend the funeral of this lamented young
man, and from what we could gather from
those who had talked with Mr. J. E. Bar-
nett, a brother-in-law, and who was one of
the patty of which Dr. Lorvca was a uc-ea-
ber, the circumstances were about as fol-
low,-:
On Tuesday morning, August 22, about

10 o'clock Dr. Loryea left his friendsat the
Skyuka hotel, a hostelry situated in the
mountains about eight miles from Tryon,
N. C., to go out sight-seeing and was to be
back for dinner. The heat was iatense and
when the deceased failed to return at the
expected time, the matter was reported to
the hotel office and some one was sent out
in search of him, without result. This
caused alarm, and a searching party went
out: they, too, failed to find h:m, iut they
met people who bad seen him and heard
him inquiring the way to the hotel. It was
learned that about midday Dr. Loryea
went to a house occupied by two old wo-

men, and from them he obtained permis-
sion to rest on their piazza, he complain-
ing of feeling unwell, and after resting for
some time he rose, saying that he felt bet-
ter, and after thanking the people, asked
to be directed to his hotel. The women

direted him and after he had been gone
some time, one of them went to a spring
near by and discovered the body lying
near the spring and his handkerchief hang-
ing over into the spring. She at once

staited to give the alarm, when on her way
she overtook a wagon going in the direc-
ion of the hotel, and she told the driver
who promised to notify the people at the
hotel.

It was between 8 and 9 o'clock when the
body was found and gotten back to the ho-
tel and the proprietor accompanied the re-

mains to Sumter. The supposition is, that
he, being nearsighted, lost his way, and

therambling about over the hills in the
intense heat was overcome, and when he
reached the spring drank freely of the cold
water which brought on something like.
congestion. It will never be known just
how this young man lost his life.
Reuben B3. Loryea was born in Charles-

ton in 1865, attended the public schools of
that city, and after moving to Manning
with his parents, entered the drug store of
Din~ns & Co., as an apprentice. lie was
a diligent student and faithful clerk, hav-
ing won the confidence and esteem of his
employers that when one of the firm with-
drew to engage in other business, Loryea
was taken in as a partner. He finished his
studies at the Charleston Medical College
and became one of the most expeit phar-
macists in the State. His reputation was
high among his profession; although a

young man he was one of the vice presi-
dents of the State P'harmaceutical Associa-
tion, also secretary of the State Board of
Examiners.
As a druggist the people had the utmost

confidence in his ability. He was pains-
taking and very jealous of his reputation.
and by his close attention he built
up a very pretty business which
stands among the best in the financial
world. As a citizen Manning met with a
severe loss in his death, intelligent and
social, public spirited, in fact his qualities
were worthy of imitation. Dr. Loryea,
was a strict religionist; he endeavored to
live up to the faith of his fathers, and at
he same time he was broad in his views
towards other creeds. He will long be
missed.-
The deceased was a past Chancellor of
Damon Lodge No. 13 Knights of Phytias,
and from that lodge a delegation attended
the funeral. The delegation consisted of
Chancellor Commander P. B. Thames, Past
Chancellors Joseph Sprott. J. Hi. Lesesne,
J. H. Rigby, J .5. Wilson W. C. Davis and,
Knights P. B3. Mouzon, E, J. I'rowne, W.
E. Jenkinson, F. P. Ervin, Drs. C. B. and
J. F. Geiger, S. R. Venning and R. M.
Strange. Messrs F. N. Wilson and Louis
Appelt accompanied them.
The funeral services were held at the

Jewsh cemetery, and the burial service was
read by Hon. Altamont Moses, after which
the Pythian burial service wvas held, con-
ducted by Past Chancellor Joseph Sprott.
Te pall-bearers were Messrs. F. N. Wilson
ofManning; Julian A. Barbot, of Charles-
ton; W. R. Delgar, Louis Loyns, Mitchell
Levi, Rapheal Moise, I. Harby Moses, and
V. H. Phelps of Sumter.

A Mother TVells How She Saved Her
Little Daughter's Lire.

I am the mother of eight children and
have had a great deal of experience witth
medicines. List summer my little daugh-
ter had the dysentery in its worst form.
We thought she would die. I trned every-
Ithing I could think of, bat nothing seemed
to do her any good. I saw by an adver-
tisement in our paper that Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was
highly recommended and sent and got a
bottle at once. It proved to be one of the
very best medicines we ever had in the
hose. It saved my little daughter's life.
I am anxious for every mother to know
what an excellent medicine it is. Had I
known it at first it would have saved me a
great deal of anxiety and my little daugh-
ter much suffering. Yours truly, Mrs. Geo.
F.Burdick, Liberty, RI. I. For sale by R1.
B. Loryea, druggist.

Attention, Manning Gutards!
Headquarters Manning Guards,

Manning, S. C., August 30, 189t.
You are hereby ordered t at your ar-

mory ready for inspection Frtiday, Septem-
ber 1, 1S93f, by 2 o'cbock p m, nd for the
distribution of new uniforms.
By order of W. M. L~wIS
J. C. GatAur, Caiptain.

First Sergeant. [aug3) -lt

Glorious News

Comes from Dr. C. B. Cargile of Washita,
L. Hle writes: "Four bottles of Electric

Bitters has eured Mrs. Brewer of scrofula,
wvhich had caused her great suxfering for
years. Terrible sores would break out on
her head and face, and the best doctors
could give no help: but her cure is comt-
plete andi her healt~h is excellent." This
shows what thoiusand hare proved --that
Electrie Bitter-i isi the best blood purifier
known It' the 'upreme remedy for ee-
e.tn Iter. sairhum :e r, boils and

r ''ning s ores. I: tim t it. s liver, kid-
n's 'and bowel-., expol poos helps di-
eton, builds up th. 'tr'ngth. Only 50
cts. Soldi by R. B. Loryea, druggist.
Ga ranteed. 4

Die CUBAN OlIL cures
UIWI~ Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Rheu-

matism and Sores. Price, 25 cents.
Sond by 'R. B. Loryr.

BILL DIXON AT LARGE
WITiH OTH ER ESCAPED UONVICTS.

A Dariint Oficer Constable Tohias
Probably Murdered.

Aliont i week a Scirit lradhami was

niotilled, of thet o!pof Wilhaail ilxn

fromt the Ipenitevinary :uthorities. They
had him out on a farm in York county after
being warned of his escaping proclivities,
and on the 21st diy of August Dixon and
three other vrisoners made good their es-

cape. L-tst Saturiay morning a colored
mi-n in ti: employ of Thomas and Brad-
hain canm' froI the farm juist over the
swamp andI reportid hiving seen Williamn
Dixon an.1 two othirs with him:i1. g olni in to
tli swam.nip. II also brought oer a b. of
todls that h- hal !0!1:. A reward of $o
for eacih if thi' iep ha I been oifered by
the atnliori:s, an 1 when Sny-rvisor
OWens was told of their having been seen,
he ser~t a Itelograi to C iinbia asking: for
bloLo,iiunds to track the mien in the
swamp, a repi ctin that they had no

dogs. lie then seLt a message to Jordan
where he has do-; which have not yet
been fully trained. but these did not turn
up A party comuposed of Messrs. Allen
Alsbrook, John Haggins and Pat McLeod
went over the swamip. near to the place in-
dicated by the boy after dark to do patrol
work, and while they were at their stations
Constable S. T. Tobias came up and joined
them. The pairty raided a house and saw

s.igns where people Lad been; they con-
tinued thir watch until about daylight.
Several times during the early hours of the
morning Mr. Tobias decided to go hom.,
complaing of headache, but he was per-
suaded to remain longer, and a little before
4o'clock Mr. McLeod rode home to go to
Jordan for the d:gs; not long after that Mr.
Tobias determined to leave, and before do-
ing so, cautioned Alsbrook and luggins
if they run up on Dixon and his "pals."
not to shoot if they could possible avoid it,
but if they had to shoot, to cripple them-
not kill them. le then went on down the
railroad track and reached the third trestle
from Manning, when he met some people
with boxes and bundles. le ordered
them to halt and he was shot at twice and
then knocked down. Tobias in some un-

accountable way, although desperately
wounded, raaniaged to get on to Manning
until lie reached W. S. Harvin's ofice,
where he lay down on the porch, and was
found by the watchman, who awoke people
and sent them for a doctor. When Dr. Brown
reached him he had lost a great deal of
blood; on examination the right side of
the head showed that the skull was crushed
as if with somei heavy,dull instrument, and
people differ whether the wound was from
a gun shot or a ritle barrel. When Mr.
Tobias was reached he was very weak but
conscious and he told those about him that
he "met two men, ordered them to halt,
they shot me twice, and hit me."

Early Sunday morning the news of the
occurrence reached Sheriff Bradham and
he immediately went to the telegraph of-
fice to try if possible to get hounds from
some quarter. At the same time he put
men out on horseback to summons peoele
to aid him in the capture of the despers-
does. A guard was placed at the trestle
where Mr. Tobias was struck down to keep
people from obliterating the tracks, and in
the course of a few hours a large number
of armed men gathered at the depot. The
sheriff not being able to get dogs, divided
the men out in squads, and on the arrival
of dogs from Jordan they went on for
the search. A heavy rain had set in and this
operated against the searching party, but
the dogs when they were put on the trail,
ran on and found a valise with shoe- and
other articles that had been stolen from the
depot the night before. The house of Mr.
W. G. King had also be-n entered on Sat-
urday night and among the articles taken
was a pair or shoes belonging to Mr. King
and a bottle of malt whicfl Mr. King had
for his sick father-in-law. The malt bottle
was found on the railroad track, and down
the embankment by a log is where the can-
ned goods had been eaten, evidently by the
parties that struck Mr. Tobias.
On the trestle where Mr. Tobias had his

desperate encounter tbe ties were clotted
with blood, and on the track blood was also
found, as if' the Lead had lain there. It is
thought that after ho was struck, the
demons dragged the body around and
placed the Lead on the track to be mangled
by a passing train.
The depot was entered by tearing away

some slats near the roof', and froni it was
taken a lot of' groceries, a box of "Long
Run" tobacco, some bottles of Lithia water
and sample shoes, these belonging to Mr.
Ri. M. Strange. Some of the shoes and
parts of the tobacco box and tags were
found.
All day Sunday and Monday the town

was in commotion. Parties armed and
ready for duty came in both days. at the
same time there was no boisterousness.
Every man was anxious to capture the des-
perate characters at large.
On Monday morning Mr. Tobias became

sulciently conscious to recognize some of
his friends. A large crowd of the wounded
man's friends came to town and Sheriff
Bradham, although sick from exposure
in the rain the day before, busied him-
self with calming them and organizing
searching parties.
There is a diversity of opinion as to

whether Mr. Tobias was shot or struck;
even the attending physician does not
seem able to tell, but at about the time To-
bias was stricken, two shots were heard
from that direction by Policeman Hug-
gins, on duty in Manning, and also by
Messrs. Huggins and Alsbroom, whom the
unfortunate man had only left a few min-
utes before over the swamp. They say they
heard two shots, to which they replied, by
firing shots also.
'This morning Constable Tobias contin-
es to linger in uncertainty. His condi-

tion when last heard from was not at all
encouraging.

A Remarkable Case.
Antioc, Miss., July 1, 1898.

I want to thank you for the great benefit
I have received from your wonderful reim-
edy, Benedicta. I was induced to try a bot-
te, and it benefited me so much I used an-
other and I am now entirely well. There
is certainly no raedicine like it and I can
recommend it to all wonien.

Mirs. B3ETTE LuANGS'TON.
Sold by R. B. Loryea.

It sometimes pays to be good, but
it is always good to be paid.

An Unsolicited Testimonial.
I take pleasure in stating that I pur-

chased of R. B. Loryea, the druggist,
International Poultry Food and it proved
very beneficial in removing Cholera from
my chickens, and up to this time they have
been free from it, and I expect to use the
Poltry Food in the future.

T. J. TISDALE.
Manning. S. C.. August 4. 1899.
We carry a full line of International

Stck atd Poultry Food, Heave Cure.
Colic Cure, Harness Soap. etc.

R. B. LORTEBA,
D~ruggist.

Most p~eop~le are as bad as they
look, and the rest are a great deal
worse.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of a '74 4 -

A nickel in the hand is worth two
in some oth er~ fellow's pocket.

During the eivil war, as well as our late
war with Spain, diurrhoea was one of the
most troiublesomae diseases the army had to
contend with. In many instanes it be-
caime chronic and the old soldiers still suf-
fer from it. Mr. David 'Lvlor of Wind
Ri dge. Green Co., Pa., is one of these, lie
useS Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di-
arrhoea Reniedy' and says he never found
anything that would give him such quick
relief. It is for sale by R. 13. Loryea, drug-

Ile Fooled the Surgeons.
All doctors told Renick Hamilton of

'Vest Jefferson, 0., after suffering eighteen
months from rectal fistula, he would die
unles a costly operation waq performed:
but he cured himself with live boxes of
o'kien's Arnica Salve, th- surest pile cure

on earth, and the best sadve in the world.
25 cents a box. Sold by R. 1B. Loryta,
:l ru-ist. 4

Undertaker-A man who follows
the medical profession.

Keep (guiet
and use Chamberlain's colic, cholera and
di trrhoea remedy for all pains of the stom-
ach and all unnatural looseness of the bow-
eli. It always enres. For sale by R. 1.
Loryea. druggist. [janlay

Thunder-The only reliable weath-
er report yet discovered.

Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought
of

Hammock-An article used as a

spoon-holder at a love feast.

Quick Results.
Coolidge, Ky., Aug. 1, 1898.

I have been suffering with female trou-
bles and was unable to get relief. I was

persuaded to try Benedicta and after one
month's treatment I can recommend your
remedy to suffering women.

Hits. H. R. GILr.EATH.
Sold by R. B. Loryea.

Babies-The not unusual result of
discontinued bacherlorhood.

A Woman's Letter.
Coolidge, Ky., Aug. 20, 1898.

New Spencer Medicine Co.: Since writ-
ing you in July, I have continued to use
Benedicta and am surprised at the results.
Before using the remedy I suffered from
womb troubles and a weak stomach, but the
three bottles of Bonedicto has completely
cured me. It is a great medicine for deli-
cate women. Mns. H. R. GILREATH.

Sold by R. B. Loryea.

+0+0+0+0+0+0+0+0+0+0+0+0+0
The skillfd physician demands a skillful
pharnacist: the patient requires both.

Reliability,
Skill,
Promptness. j
Since we entered the drug busi-
ness we have faithfully endeav-
ored to meet these three re-

quirements.
RELIABILITY: Our drugs are
absolutely pure. No adultera-
tion tolerated.
SKILL: Every precaution exer-
cised in the filling of prescrip-
tions. Closest attention to the
most minute details, Correct-
ness in preference to haste.
PROMPTNEsS: No unwarranted
delay, no tardiness, 4o procras-
tination in filling prescriptions.
Our large and increasing pat-

ronage indicates that these
methods are appreciated by the
public.

2 R. B. LORYEA,)

NO OLD STOCK.

LOUIS LEVI
Is now in position to offer to the trade

Brand New Goods at
Rock Bottom Prices.
He asks that the public call in person

and examine his stock, consisting of

Cashmeres and
Henriettas

Organdies
Scotch Lawns

Duck in all Shades & Colors
Figured Lawns

White Lawns
Checked Muislins

Colored MuIslins
Percales

Dimities
Piques in all shades & colors
In fact we keep everything in the Dry

Goods line. All we ask is to come and see
for yourself. If quality and low prices
will sell goods we are satisfied we can sell

you. We make

Gent's
FURNISHINO
Goods and Shoes

A SPECIALTY.
WVe have used every effort to buy the lat-

est styles, at the very lowest price, and if
you need anything in that line it will pay
you to look at my goods before buying.
We have the biggest

Bargains in Clothing
ever brought to this town.

Our stock of

QROCERIES
is of the best quality. We carrya large as-
sortment in that line at prices that cannot
be beat.
1,000 cakes Bull's Eye Soap, two cakes

for 5c.
1,000 cakes Octagon Soap, 4c cake.
500 cakes Magic Cleaner, 14-lb cakes, six

for 25c.
400 pkgs Gold Dust, Sc pkg.
100 pkgs Gold Dnst, 4 lbs to pkg, 25c.
Ground Black Pepper, b-lb pkg, Sc.
Gold Band Hams. strictly No. 1, 12lc lb.
Biest Corn Starch, per pkg, G~c.
Best Lump Starch, Sc '.b, six lbs for 25c.
Good Flour, .$3. 0 per barrel.
Larc'e assortment of Coffees and Tobacco,

CnGoods, etc., at prices to suit the hard

LOUIS LEVI.
P] NUBIAN TEA cures Dyspep-Pla#rsia, Constipation anud Indi-

gestion. Regulates the Liver. Price, 25cts.
Sold by H. B. Lorya.

--mFall AlluOllcMeil
4C OTTON IS LOW,

AND MONEY IS SCARCE,
Bul PeOlMuI Have Goas

With such a coidition of affairs, the business man is
put to his trumps to study out the most effectual way of
meeting the people and sharing their burdens, to remedy
the bad effects caused by any turn in affairs which op-
erate adversely to the people. It is unnecessary to in
troduce myself to the readers of The Times, they know
me, and tliey know full well that my many years of ex-

perience, both as a farmer and a merchant, give me a de-
cided advantage over many others. I have used my ex-

perience that it may count for the best interests of my
business. In doing this I had to study the needs and
and wants of my patrons, studying their condition as
well as their welfare, because upon their welfare de-
pends my success. Every business man, to keep up
with the progressive spirit now pervading this country
must study the markets just as a lawyer or doctor must
study his books. This must be done or he cannot buy
his goods to meet competition.

I have made deals by which I can sell goods at prices
that cannot be duplicated anywhere, and I am going to
do it. A visit to my store will convince any buyer that
my immense stock has been selected with the greatest
care, and contains everything that can be used in the
family, or oin the plantation.

There is no store in this section of the State that has
a more varied assortment of Foreign and Domestic

Dress Goods, Notions, Fancy
Goods, Trimmings, Clothing,

Hats, Gents, FurnishingGoods,
Shoes, Hardwareand Cutlery.
Sadlery, Harness, Crockery, Glassware, Wood and

Willoware. ,

Dress Making Department Up-Stairs.
My Grocery Department is thorough and complete; I buy direct by

the car load from the best mills and packers. Sugars, Coffees, Teas,
and everything in the Grocery line in such quantities purchased to give
my patrons-the advantage of wholesale figures and can save my pa-
trons money. I am paying all the market will permit for cotton and
in a position this year to make it advantageous for the people to bring
their cotton to Manning. I solicit a continuence of past favors.

YOURS TRULY

J. W. £vcLeod.
W. SCOTT HARYIN
Manufactures the finest Line of HOS-
IERY for Gents', Ladies' and Children
known in the Southern States, and while
this Famous Line of Goods have such a
wide reputation, yet they are sold at a
popular price, namely:

100. per Fair or Three
Pair for 25c.
We are Sole Mill Agent for this splendid
Line of Goods in this County and we
recommend this Line ofHOSIERY to our
friends as being worthy of their attention
for during our long experience in the Dry
Goods business we have never seen as
nice Line ofHOSIERY offered for as little
money.

We Wish Also
To impress it upon the trade that we are Agent for the Famous

J. & P. Coats Spool Cotton,
and we are prepared to sell it just as Cheap as any wholesale dealer in
Charleston, New York or any where else on the continent; try me and
see.

Dry Goods.
As is well known our Dry Goods Department is one of the

strongest lines in our Store and we wish to announce to our friends that
we now have in Stock an immence line of all kinds of Homespuns,
Checks, Calicos, Jeans and Dress Goods, and when the season opens
we will have in Stock the most complete Line of Dress Goods in this
part of the country and all we ask you to do is to watch our ads. from
now on.

SPECIAL SHOE SAILE.
We have gone through our Shoe Stock and thrown out all odd lots

of Shoes, one two and three pair of a kind, and we are offering them at
a great sacrifice. You can get Shoes at almost any price you want.
Call and see this Line of Shoes and you will get some bargains that
will astonish you.

Groceries.
50 Sacks good rice, 100 lbs., only $:3.50. per sack.
100 dozen 3 lb. cans finest Tomatoes, $1.00 per dozen.
500 lbs. Good Coffee, Sie. per pound.
500 lbs. very good Coffee, 10c. per pound.
500 lbs. Best Rio Coffee. 121c. per pound.
25 bbls. good straight Flour, $4.00 per barrel.
25 bbls. good Family Flour, $4.25 p)er barrel.
25 bbls. Best Patent Flour. $4.50) per barrel.
Bacon and Lard at the lowest cash p)rices.
17 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00.
See our Blue Jay plug tobacco at :35c per lb.
10 Bars of the best laundry Soap for 25c.

Yours truly,

W.n E. JENKINSON.

I Am King!
FALL AND WINTIE GOODS

Constantly arriving and will be sold to meet competition.
I am in business as a business man, and I propose to do

business on business principles. In the purchase of my
goods, great care has been used to get every advantage for
the benefit of my trade. I am prepared to farnish the trade
with everything that is sold in a first-class General Mer-
chandise Store at

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.
In soliciting patronage through this medium, I desire to tender my

thanks to the public for the encouragement given me so far, and promise
the trading public generally to use my best efforts to retain its confidence.
I have a complete stock of

Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing, Crockery,
Glassware, Shoes Hats, and a

Grocery Department
that is equal to any in this market in the way of quality and prices.

I take special care in the selection of my Groceries, to guard against inpure
and bogus goods, and by doing so, I have built up a nice family, as well as

plantation grocery trade. I earnestly ask my friends all over the county
to visit my store when they come to Manning; all that I want, is a fair op-
portunity to convince the people that King's Store, opposite the Court
House square is where honest goods, honest treatment, and honest prices
can be had, and where the highest market prices will be paid for all kinds
of produce. come to see me. Yours truly.

W. Q. K I N G.

$15000
Fifteen thousand dollars in

Dry Goods. Notions, Shoes,
Clothing and Millinery to be
sold from 15 to 35 per cent
cheaper than any concern in
this or any other town in the
State. This is saying a lot,-but
'tis true.
Our buyer is just from New

York, where he has been for
some time, picking up bargains
and jobs and now they are com-

ing daily and we will give you
the advantage of these jobs.
We haven't space and time

to say much now, but watch
this space from now and you
will see that we will give you
some bargains that is as much
value in as there is in gold dol-
lars for 87 cents.
Come and see me. All we

claim is more goods for your
money than any other store in

the State.

0. W. KENDALL,
The Racket Store.

Take Care of Your Eyes,

thatWe thavet sust received a nice assortment of th best Glases madeealny
ae prepared to furnish our customrs ithi .ccuratepan sientfcatoua
W9e hae Spebyafrles a Ey Glasse of al styles, grades and prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

W. N. BROCKINTON.

Millinery, Millinery. Insurance.
Theyladie s ,of Carndnareinied to vsit The Prudential Life Insurance Co.

an opportunity of selecting from a beautiful Issues up-to-date Life Policy.
E ry attntion is giveerto st es n. The Palatine and SUN Fire Ins. Companies.
My stock consists of There are none better.
HATS BONNETS Also HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE.

FEATHERS Isr gis ikes
FLOWERS RIBBONS

#aeaias ek n iyAnd All tihe Latest Trimmings. 4 -"yea pay ".wekyidmiy

Miss S. E. McDONALD, 10 ":

SUMTER, St C '.1 J. L. WILSON. Manning, S.C.


